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MEXICO CITY IN
HANDS OF REBELS

Madero and Cabinet Fortified
in National Palace.Army
Revolts; Bloody Fights.
Mexico City, Feb. 9..PresidentFrancisco I. Madero, with

his ministers and a strong detachmentot' loyal troops, is fortifiedin the national palace to-

i *1111, JUi iicowu iTiautiu aim v/iuersof the cabinet embraced one
another and congratulated
themselves and the President on
what they called the new turn
of events.

Those who have observed affairsclosely point out that GeneralDiaz, who escaped beincr
shot summarily following the
failure of the Vera Cruz revolt,
can now expect no clemency, but
must fight to the death.

There is no question that
Diaz is straining every fiber to
depose Madero, and with the
large forces at his commend,
both within the city and outside,it is not likely that the
present revolt and the rsing
...:*L i. 1 r11 i
wiuiiu uie uapuai \\ 111 ue suppressedeasily.
The army rose in revolt in

Mexico City today, took possessionof the public buildings,
shot down federal adherents in
the streets, realeased Gen. Felix
Diaz, leader of the Vera Cruz
revolt, from prison, and. falling
into line under his banner, practicallycaptured the Mexican
capital. i

Francisco Madero, President
of the republic, and members of
his cabinet took refuge in the
national palace, where they
were besieged, but, with some

loyal troops at their backs, succeededin defending the palace
from the .

- saults of the revolutionists.
Madero's family has taken

refuge in the Japanese legation
and tonight the President is
making a fight, desperate in its
efforts, against what appears to
be enormous odds, for retention
of his power.
The day was marked by four

separate engagements, the most
sanguinary of which took place
in front of the national palace.
But the most important was
that which terminated in the
formal surrender of the trroops
in tin- artillery barracks.

It is believed that not less
than 20(» people were killed in
the fighting. Among the numberwas Gen. Bernardo Reyes,
Diaz and ex-secretary of war.

The mutinous troops were
led by students of the military
pchoo! pt T'alpam, a suburb.

X

niprht, while Gen. Felix Diaz,
with a large majority of the
regulars behind him, has practicalcontrol in the capital.

In several bloody encounters
today the President and his
supporters succeeded in defendingthemselves against the
rebels, and, notwithstanding
th et'act that the troops in large
numbers are in a state of revoltwhich carried all before
them today, there was an appearanceof genuine optimisim
at the palace among Madero and
his ministers.
To all parts of the republic

madero telegraphed reassuring
news, which he and his cabinet
seemed to believe. The state
governors and military commanderswere assured of the
loyalty of the army and that
tranquility had been restored.
To a representative of the AssociatedPress President Maderosaid the faculty with which

the. new revolt had been suppressedwas only another indicationof the strength of the
government and the loyaltv of
ii «...
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window in the palace to a mob,
lor the m< -t part ol" hoys, carryingthe national Hag and crying
vivas for Madero. the President
said:

"There you can see the peopleare with us. It is said that
the government -tands alone,
but that is not true. The governmenthas the support of the
people. There will be no more
temporizing; we are going to
use the iron hand."

Early in the day, shortly afterthe first outbreak occurred
Madero declared martial law
throughout the city and announcedthat he would ask Congressto authorize a suspension
throughout the republic. Gen.
Huerta was named as post commanderon account of the
wounding of General Viliar.

In the belief that the governmenthad scored an easy victory,Foreign Minister Lascu-

LYNCHED IN YARD
OF COURT HOUSE

t

Negro Burned to Death at

Houston, Miss.Second Crime
in Two Days.
Houston, Miss., Feb. 8..

Whiel a court stenographer took
his testimony, Divil Rucker, a
npimv 20 vp:irs old. todav ill
the presence of 1,00 Opersons
[confessed to the murder of a
white woman, was condemned
to death, and, while the sheriff
and his deputies looked on,
powerless to act, was chained to
a steel pump in the court house
yard, oil soaked wood was piled
about him, the match was appliedand the body was incinerated.A member of the mob
herd four shots into Rucker's
body before he died. His ashes
were gathered up and carted
away and the crowd dispersed.
The lynching was the second

in two days and followed the
killing of Mrs. J. C. Williams,
who was clubbed to death here
at her home in the day time
Thursday, her body being
thrown into a pit under the
houes after it had been striped
of a diamond ring and other
jewelry. Andrew Williams, a

negro, was first arrested chargedwith the crime. He was
taken from jail by a mob and
h mged Friday. The same:
night Rucker, an employe of
Mrs. Williams' father, was takjen into custody and was hidden
in a dwelling by the s heriif.
Early today the mob ferreted
out the hiding place, took the
negro from the oflicers, who
were placed under guard, and
cletermined to give Rucker a

pm>1 ic iriai wnnoui oinciai mItereterence. He was led down
Hie street to a convenient open
spot, the court s' lographer
was summoned ar i an opportu-.
uit.v was given the negro ti tell
his story. He was quizzed for
two hours. He declared theI
negro previously lynched was'
guiltless. He told in detail of
entering the dwelling, of asking
Mrs. Williams for money and
being refused, of choking and
beating her to death.

District Attorney Knox appealedto the throng to forego
its vengeance. The crowd listenedrehpectfully but proceededwith its preparation to ex-
ecute the prisoner.

|
HOW TOM WILSON

BECAME WOODROWjFull Name Was Too Long.New
Pdesident Knows Nothing of
"Thomas" Appearing on Invitationsto Inauguration.
Princeton, N. J., Feb i>..

President-elect Wilson spent the
day at home. He remained indoors,though there were very
few visitors. When the correspondentscalled for their usual
conference he asked to he excused.
The report that invitations to

the inaguration were engraved
"Thomas Woodrow Wilson" insteadof "Woodrow Wilson" as
the goveronor has long been
officially known was brougkht
to his attention, but he sent!
word that he knew nothing
abou the change.
The family name of Mr. Wil-1

son's mother was Woodrow and
when a youth he was anxious to
use his middle name as a com-1
pliment to her, "Thomas Wood-
row Wilson," he has often re-;
marked since, makes "too big a
mouthful," and to write "T.
Woodrow W ilson "

was awkward,so he dropped the first
name altogether. All documentswhich the governor has

:. ! v * f i

signeu in .\ev\ .jersey simpjy
read "Woodrow Wilson."

They marched to the prison to
which Gen. Felix Diax had been
transferred for safe keeping,
and released him. Gen. BernardoReyes was also freed
from the Santiago military
prison, there being no resis!tance in either quarter.
At 8:^,0 o'clock the first en-!

counter with loyal trroops oc-!
curred in front of the national
palace, and General Reyes,
whose long record as an army
officer was broken little more
than a year ago by a farcical revolt.was instantly killed by a
bullet through the head.

There is no better medicine made
for colds than Chamberlain's Cough
Jtemedy. It acts on nature's plan,
relieves tho lungs, opens the secretions,aids expectoration, and restoresthe system to a healthy con-
dltlon. For sale by all dealers.* w
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FINISHES DRAFT Ipi
OF HIS ADDRESS we

the bi
lature

Wilson Completes First Stage
of Inaugural Speech.Writes certaii
lit Out Himself. w

the bi
Princeton, N. J., Feb. 8.. to whj

President-elect Wilson today we ha
completed the first draft of his know
inaugurial address. He acted b^hinc
as nis own sienograpner in pro- jjju w
ducing the document. He be- cessit^
gan sketching1 it in shorthand papersThursday and resumed the task state
today, copying the notes him- each i
self on a little typewriter in his should
study. It is about 2,000 words of eth
long, he said, but he may add The
to or abbreviate it further. newsp"1 have not looked up any of reparathe other inaugural addresses," anvthi
he said, "so I don't know wheth- brings
er this one is longer ork short- son

er." per sh
He indicated he was not quite amj w

satisfied with the address and (be m
might cvhange it somewhat be- called
fore giving it to the newspapers Qf a
for advance distribution. "Treat
The governor's attention was served

called to the report alleging that altruis
Senator Will iam Alden Smith believe
of Michigan had charged Demo- permit
cratic seators with having been cause 1
inspired by the President-elect j(s co],
to block confirmation of Mr. The
Taft's nominations. f honest

"Yes. I saw that report." re- newsp;
marked the governor, but made tiv.it
no further comment. self b<
The governor was told of the bv (

prediction in some (piarters claim
that the dispatch of four war- grieva
ships to Central American wa- \\"t»
ters argued further disturban- bill is
res in Latin-America which necess
might come to a head in a few ipp if
months. I paper,"I am as yet uninformed human
about these things," he said. lawyer

assails
WOI LD-IIE PEACE- ers? 1

pain* and soreness and to uee
troubles coming from in- the ir
flartfmation and conges- gethei
tion and congestion. It the U
is external and quickly vices (
absorbed. Sold by all er rc

druggists from $1.00 to north,
$25c. Insist on getting) "VV<
Gowan's, no just as g^od.; "that

i
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MAKER KILLED on the
. or ot h

"Sonny" Collins, Prominent differ
Augusta Politician, Shot by to the
Engineer. Pro\
Augusta, Ga., Feb. 9..Ed- date f

ward ("Sonny") Collins, age 63, bent c
a prominent figure in municipal public
politics for many years, was ments
shot to death last night by Mar- resent;
shall Shedd, an engineer on the portun
Georgia Railroad. From the publicl
statements of witnesses, Mr. is mec
Collins was interceding in the public
behalf of a negro whom Shedd said o
was punishing. Shedd becom- term i
ing infuriated placed a revolver If s
to Collins' head and fired. Death and e)
followed in five minutes. past, t

"Sonny" Collins was one of paper
the most picturesque figures in cians.thecity. Since immediately afterthe civil war he had been a ^ O
potential factor in the district ....

politics, a sort of "Tim Sulli- r°h"<

van," and his influences had
been felt strongly in stafe elec- The]
i ions for twenty yea»\s. rather

1 corn.

PRESIDENT ARAUJO DIES Floren
AT HANI) OF ASSASSIN m ro

buildir
San Salvador. Feb. 1)..Man- nrolifu

uel Aranjo, President of the re- the ac

public of Salvador, who was was
wounded by the bullets of an as- cultiv*
sassin on February 44 died to- of the

day. ence c
) Don Carlos Melendez will sue- reau Y
ceed to the office of chief execu- ers frc
tive. and w

President Araujo was attack- the yi
ed and shot last Tuesday night grains
by several men, one of whom, a dwind!
Guatemalan, named Virgilio, bushel
was arrested. Muitatillo, in a difFere
confession, declared that the pies t<
plot to assassinate President two fi
Aranjo had been contracted in chewa
Guatemala City. in Soi

more
Forcer Vice Consul Kills Selif. states

Vienna, Feb. lb.Martin with f

Berolzheimer, who was Amori- .

can vice consul here from 1895 w'th v

to 1897. committed suicide to- ('nce c

day by shooting. Mr. Berolz- ,anioli
heimer recently had been ill and < orn 8
suffered from insomnia. Misdate,
illness, it is believed, prompted
the act. Uh'"

RUB IT I"1 h
tive r<

on the chest under the monwi
vest and tell the under- South*
taker to drive on. What? States
COWAN'S I'NEU- in the
M O N I A PREPARA- the cc
TION for pneumonia, Virgir
croupy colds, coughs, happy

A 1 « A. .1

BRUARY 12, 1913.

[yss!m

11 introduced in tne legrisbyRepresentative Geo. '

Imbert of Richland, with
nee to the publication of t an^ (

1 matter by newspapers £ suffci
e can find no fault with R benef
II. It comes as nearly up j (
it we try to practice as if J It \sd written the bill. We 4 ^ ^tint f ho imnolliricr mnti\ra FT
I the introduction of this lt<j s c

e do not know of any ne- frjr for it among the news- Sj
i that are members of the o H
Press Association, for |H ft

ind every one of them
have this for the code n

lcs now. H A
bill merely requires a y * there

aper to make suitable 2m ifhtion when it publishes m
ng that improoerly H every
reflections upon a per- D Now,

That is what a newspa- wl ahvay
ould do of :ts own accord.. M can't
hat most of them will do KS worn_oment their attention is! *4
to the error. The code *J| w
newspaper should be: forSpect
others as you would be jyA." Our views may be too

tic on this point, but we
" that a newspaper should /V |
any person with a just

to defend himself through 1 Everv st
imns. 'etc.) is csref

only question is that the the oriKii
. upright, cournpeons
iper ts endeavoring to t,.rs en&b «

evei ybody fairly may it- thousands of
imposed upon at times * '"kai\ <i»'

1i ss.ou lor S'HJtlesigmmr persons who X '." '

, > .
,

1 Nanoy 11nil ithat they have a just 4,
ticc when they have not AH
believe that the Kembert
good morals. As to its r

ity we are not advised.! fJSlJliit is good for the news-l-ix*im4 4'.... ..11 ..1.. ....... .< . "'W
n i«%» ini> < ii ,ui i mnocP in

lily? Why not for the
in the court room who. jjl'f.the witnesses and othWhynot for the candidate

1 stump, who maliciously serwise attacks those who
from him? Why not add **5iK
bill the following proviso:
rided, That if any candi- t",""r
or public oflice or incum-
if a public office shall in
speech make false state- served b:
or unwittingly misrep- ere "nel

ations he be given the op- ti°ns do n<

lit.y to make reparation of liberty;
y and if he does not do so erCv can b
hanically removed from institut
office upon conviction of r7ianent n<

fFense, and must serve a mer
in jail. "So th
uch a law were in force a8faip thai
/en applied justly to the nianity is
here would be one news- kind, ar>d
man in jail to 100 politi- tnankind r

-Anderson Mail. b>' the L'ov
kind sets

UN NEARLY (JONE. tice may 1
not forgot

r Variety From Florence say is tun
Corn. y in Demand. fore to th
re is ;ack of corn.or elevation <

there was a sack of and wome
in the bureau of the preferred
ce chamber of commence who can b
om No. 5 in the Arcade usual oppi
lg. This corn is of the the top n
: variety and the yield on trample
re from which it came rights of
187 1-2 bushels on land struggle t
ited by 11 all ie Meeks, one must, ther
corn club boys in Flor- the force

ounty. The Florence bu- have no s
las been visited by farm- they can
>m all parts of the nation, there mus
hen these were told of ernment, 1
eld each wanted a few in the po!
to plant. The sack has

led to less than one-half
a 1 1 1 o Schedule!

, the samples going to 30
nt states and two sam- Premier
a Canada. Next summer N n g(
irmers in far off Saskat- as inform;
n, a number in Texas, two guaranteed.
ith Dakota and two or

13ina number of other uni «nn U
will make experiments No. 118>eedfrom South Carolina Columbia a

similar variety to that .M4"
.... .» ,,, Columbia,^hich Jerry Moore, a r lor- pons,
ounty boy, made himself No. 11 ?
s as the champion hoy mil, Yorkv
:rower of the world..The charlotte»

and Now i

\V. E. Mi
# tiia, S. C.;Woodrow Wilson Wishes ''harleston,

and Believes.
great Northern state did Lancaste
esitate to put theexecujsponsibilitiesof the com- Schedu,e ,n

ealth in the hands of a
erner and the United
has not hesitated to put Kort Tplace of chief power in itichbu

nintry itself a native of Ar. Chester
lia. I would indeed be
if I should be permitted , v ch<.Htf>r
m myself in some degrees lv. itichbu
istrument in drawing to- f-v. HaHconi
the hearts of all men in kv. *'ort 1,1

nited States for the ser-
' rc0nnc<tk)i a nation that has neith- m, Seat*

ifrinn nnr uoi-tinn imi> .MftpUiu'i.elo

nor south. .

l orl J4*
? are now aware," he said,
we are not going to be

J

^appy the girl, or woman, who has never suffered from B
jf the diseases of womanhood! Or, if she has been a B
er, happy is she if she has learned of the wonderful B
its of Cardui, the woman's tonicl B |"ardui is a gentle, tonic remedy, for women's ailments. Bja natural medicine.safe, haripless, purely vegetable. BI
5 been in successful use for more than 50 years. It B
ured thousands. It should do the same for you, fl
> TAKE Yhe I 'm I>ARDUI Woman'sTonic I I
Irs. Mary Neely, of Denver, Tenn., says, "I think B
is no tonic on earth, as good as Cardui. 1 used It B
the very best results. I had backache and nearly B.Jthing a woman could suffer with, until I took Cardui. B
1 fee! better than I have for two years. I shall B

s recommend Cardui to other suffering women. I B
praise it too highly. As a medicine for weak, tired, Bout women, Cardui is safe and reliable. Try it, today. E

rile to: Ladies' Advisor* Dept., Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Chattanooga. Tenn. ||Hal'nstmrt.^ns. and 64-page book. "Home Treatment lor Women," sent bee. JM

If IT 17*11? I T\1C Fiehf-Grown, Frost-ProofIVXVr ImLLsU O cabbage plants
ep iii the production of our plant!yfc'aM>ne«, Sweet Potato, Tomato,nlly planned In advanfo. Wo usp Lonp Ialand t'abhapo Seed prown 1inters of the Early Jenny. ThOTtEST of seed, placed tho PROPERRIGHT time in suitable soil ^oientifloally prejiarod and manured,sheltering ltluo Kidj/e foothUfs that so delightfully temper our winisto prow the HKS'I of | lniits that winter iti the open and shipmiles. Our prlees Jre nejfni*r low nor high, but our plants are
dity considered. Sfnd 7SM for 500, $1.25 for 1000, $:?.00 for 30110, *

I. $'.).< 0 for 10,000. H ult/al suggestions and full price list free. Iind Iletter Sweot PitaturPlants. 1
........ -. I

r-yx la 31 S, C liarloHc, C".I
' j

inel's Frost Proof Cabbage Ptar.ts jT*r, Arc known as the best to he had anywhere by thousands
of experienced buyers/ and are ottered to you at prices 1lqwer than you pay/or common, inferior plants. will'^JsV have ALL varieties. Plants tied in bunches of 25. if p&L prices.-\75 cents if 500 lots; $1.00 per 1000; 5000 and w*'HnSK"i& over 85 cents perVboO. H
jouannet's jftrly giant argenteuil asparagus

roots,one and two year old, $4 per 1000, $1 per 100. iMwnvffr COUNT AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED jLow rates t>y Southern Kxpress Co. Cash with order, please. j'd?iI<*or a profitable crop send your orders early to jaWak»ll*M r.kk.». ALFRED J0UANNET, Box is*, mt. pi easant, s.c | |
y institutions; that and men must look to it that
y conceived constitu- they do unto others as theyat constitute the body would have others do untothat the body of lib- them. This used to be, and has
ie had only in the use been, the theme for the disionsto serve the per- course of Christian ministers,?eds of the rank and but it has now come to be part

l. of the bounden duties of minisatwe are learning ters of state.".From Wilson's ^t the services of hu- Staunton Speech,the business of man- _

that the business of
"

J
a*aaInust be set forward $100 Reward, $100I

'ernrnents which man- ,
«r thi« paper wini b» pie*?* t»

. , learn that tber* Is at Wast one dreaded dtseaaa Ilip, in order that ills- that science has been able to euro In all lta
I ,!

*

ptntP'x, *n«l that ts Cntarrh. Ilall'a Catarrh Cure Ibe done and mercy is th. only |>OHltlvc run' now known to the mod- jtn.All tv,n I *« "I fraternity. Catarrh boljiK a constitutional jICI1. /All Lilc WOlKl, 1 disease, rrfuirra a constitutional treatment. jiinir Tinvv ne nnupe En Hall s Catarrh t ure la taken Internally, actlnjt 1 1 Iliny, now ctn lie \ ci UL- directly upon the blood ami mucous surfaces of ^< 3 Iis COnCei)tion of tl"»P the system, thereby deet ravine the foundation
,, ,

r I «>f thi' Jim-ado, mid glflng ilie patient strength[)I nuinanity OI men 1'T building <h> the ioiiKtltiitl.il and usxIdtliiR n»ti c , i ture In doing Its work. Tho proprietor* have11 I lliean, not OI tne *o much faith 111 Ita curative power* that thoyf,,,., ,r.e offer Olio Hundred Dollars for any oaae that ItJ ( \\ , HOL OI ino.SC fall* to cure. Send for list of testimonial*.
y superior wits or un- Atwros* r. j. chknky & ro.. toledo. o.

ortunity struggle to l"1'1 \y. "!' . ,,Take Hulls 1 auilly I'llLa for cont-tlpatloo.o matter whom they
under toot, but the statement of the conditionmen who cannot of
o the top, and who
efore, be looked to by THE FARMERS BANK & TRUSTof society, for they ..UD..Vungle force by which LUWlrAni
serve themselves. If T .

*
...

t. u u Located at Lancaster, S. C., at theit be a heart in gov- . , . . . .

'

there must be a heart 0,060 0t kuslnc,February 4tb. 1913.
licies of government; resources.
______________________ Loans and Discounts. ..$ 116,625.00

Overdrafts 3,144.56* Southern Railway. Furniture and Fixtures 2,876.00
_ . . .. . Due from Banks andt arrier of the South. Bankers 17,290.08
chedule figures published Currency
ation only and are not ' * ' ' ' ' * y * * 870.00
Effective Sept. 15, 1912. 8llve.r and other minor

parture from Lancaster: ,n * ' * *

. ,.!!'«,«-10:05 a. m. for Rook Checks and Cash items. 1,427.88 |-V:nanm. for Camden. TotaI $144,194.63i
n<l way stations. LIABILITIES.2:00 p. ni. for Camdrn, I

....Charleston and wav stu- Stock $ ^®»®2a'2aSurplus. . . . 1,250.00
.7 48 p m. for Rock Undivided Profits (less
ille and way tations. Also Current expenses and
Washington, Philadelphia Paxes paid) o,< 14.64

ork Dividends Unpaid 172.00 y
dee, A. CL I». A . Colum- Individual Deposits sub-

r< o.p oo
«

W. II. Caffey, D. P. A., if>ct to check 51,275.22
o (- Time Certificates of Deposit11,042.36

Cashier's Checks 4 4 0.41
r & Chester Ry. Co. Hills Payable, including I

Certificates for MoneyEffect March 3rd 1912. Borrowed 25,000.00Eastern Time.
Total $144.194 63WESTBOUND

,.,r_ STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,(er 6.00a.3:3!>p ,, . ¥
....... c.on. ..County of Lancaster.iR w n i « 6. »0 (l 44.0 Hp || .

| >fi«|fi.rr,, 4.4'>I, Before me came W. II. Millen,
7. of!' _r!r)'r,l, Cashier of the above named bauk,

who, being duly sworn, says that theEASTBOUND above and foregoing statement is a
9: P.0a.6: 4 5p t " (:on,"t,°" ®f "R,d, Ib?nkL a9

rg . . . .10:20a.7:25p shown by the books of said bank. .

iville. . ..10:30a.7:35p w- H- MILLEN.
jwn .. ..11:00a.7:60p Sworn to and subscribed before
i, r ii.iv.o .i i»p me, 111 is iid ciay or February, 1913. D
ins.Chester, with South- V. K. CllAIG,8sard and Carol1 r. & Notary Public.8
rn Itailways. Correct.Attestfiwn, with Seaboard Air W. P. BKNNKT,|ay. A. H. FERGUSON, jr, with Southern Hallway. W. T. OKKUOUY,̂aA. P. McLUKE, Supt. Directors.V
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